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U.S. 35<t Belgie 20 frs.
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November, 1976

FORD APPARENT WINNER;
CARTER HOLDS OUT,
BLAMES VOTER APATHY
Brock Edges Sasser
In Close Senate Race
By C. Cruse
tion and held his own
in heavy voting at the
14 regional mental in
stitutions.
Sasser, who went on
television and conceded
the election only hours
after the polls had
closed, claimed the re
sults had been weighted
against his campaign,
since most of his sup
porters were illiterate
and could not work the
modern voting machines.
Brock dismissed the
charge, saying it was
still another "in a
long list of campaign
(continued on page 4)

In a light voter
turnout that saw only
160,000 Tennesseans go
to the polls, Republi
can Senator William
Brock, helped by the
close presidential race
in the state, defeated
challenger Jim Sasser
by a comfortable mar
gin.
The final vote was
Brock 91,012 Sasser
68, 365.
Brock, who hasn't
lost a race for the
Congress in 12 years,
rolled up impressive
margins among the
state's prison popula-

PRESIDENT FORD REJECTS
JIMMY CARTER'S CONTEN
TION THAT REPUBLICAN
PARTY WORKERS IN SEV
ERAL STATES PADDED THE
VOTER ROLLS BEFORE i
TUESDAY'S ELECTION.

How They Voted

By Luke Warm
In an election which
is sure to stay in the
American memory for
years to come, Gerald
R. Ford was assured election to the presi
dency in the lowest vo
ter turnout in history.
Only 1.7 per cent of
the electorate went to
the polls.
The final tally stood
at Ford 1.431,108 votes
to 1,410,287 for Carter.
The President nailed
down a slim bb vote mar
gin in the all-important
electoral college with
297 to 239 for the Demo
cratic nominee.
With a solid base of
support in the farm belt
Carter Demands and hairline victories
in key states such as
Illinois, Ohio, Pennsyl
Recount In
vania and California,
Mr. Ford was able to
Tightest Race
overcome Carter's sweep
of 10 of the 11 states
By Virginia Reel
of the old Confederacy.
After the President
PLAINS, Ga.-A dis
had been declared the
traught Jimmy Carter
emerged today from a
victor by all three net
strategy session with
works, an emotionally
several of his top
distraught Carter and
advisers to announce
his wife Rosalyn met
with reporters in the
carport of their Plains,
Georgia home.
The former Governor,
who had conferred by
phone with his running
mate, Walter Mondale
and Democratic Party
Chairman Robert Strauss,
refused to concede the
election and demanded an
immediate recount of the
Not Happy
three million votes
cast in Tuesday's bal
he will ask for a full
loting.
accounting of Tues
Carter, his voice
day's election results,
cracking with the strain
in light of the mere
21,000 vote margin ac of 9 months campaigning,
reassured his supporters
corded the Ford-Dole
in a scrtimes tearful
ticket.
(continued on page 4)
(continued on page 4)
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Call Him And Find Out

521-4131

Cards And Letters
Your paper's article on Kepone poisoning really
touched me, since my little boy, Ritchie, died
from the effects of the poison over two months ago.
It was floating in a bowl of alphabet soup his Mo
ther served him for lunch. Had I only been there
and noticed the letters forming that dreaded word
in his bowl, I could have helped save him from the
horrible effects of the Kepone.
Thank you for caring enough to warn others of "this
terrible menace.
Ben Tillotson
1535 Squarewood
Dyersburg, Tn.
If your editorial staff uses all your paper's reve
nue to buy beer and such, why don't you just kick
their lazy asses out in the hall?
B. Bradlee
Washington, D.C.
See Jim Buck's column on page 3 of this issue. -ED.

I don't think I like your crummy little paper any
more.
Joyce Wilkins
We never cared much for you either, Joyce. -ED.

Please send me Bunny Gal iffa's vital statis
tics, if you can. I think she's a real foxy
chick. Are those glasses she wears for real,
or do you guys just draw 'em in or something?
Curious
You'll have to get your info elsewhere. -ED.

We love the Buffoon out here in Bartlett. It's
better than going to the Silver Shooter and
playing pool.
Sam Dennis
Bartlett, Tenn.
My wife and I both thought the Interview with
the Pope was one of your better features. Can
I still get a copy of that?
Aaron Cooperman
Clearbrook Apts.
Jackson, Tenn.

J

Part one of the Pope Interview (Buffoon, Vol.
#2) and Part two (Buffoon, Vol. 1 #3) are still
available for 45<t per copy. However, the entire
interview will appear intact in our giant 1st
Anniversary Issue to be out the first week of
December.

Buffoon
Let's Talk Japanese

by
Jim 'Buck' Alexander

I HAVE MASTERED THE AMERICAN VERSION of the Engrish
ranguage as wrell or better than any ethic of my particurar persuasion. I am very proud of this fact for, as
most of you know, Engrish is a very difficurt ranguage to
ream.
Aras, I continue to be stymied by the consonant "L".
Merery turning to the section between K and M in Webster's
New Wrold Dictionary is enough to send me to the showers.
Often I experience nightmares inhabited by rinoreum, ravatories, rimericks, robbyists, remmings, roons, rampshades
and Rirriputians.
My ineptitude in this regard has not gone unnoticed. Rast
week I was approached by two of the more roathsome members
of the BUFFOON staff wrhile having my usuarl tuna sandwich
at my desk in the newsroom. I shall not revreal their iden
tities, but they both had Mralt Duck on their breaths, if
that gives you any crue. Any
way, they proceded to go into
one of their usuarry tasteress
, "Nip" routines, you know, the
standard "rots a ruck," "war
not over" type of thing. Wrell
I kicked their asses out in
the hall. Curiousry enough,
this incident brought to my
attention how rittle Americans
know of the Japanese-American
and his crulture.
IN 1944, no one in the United
States Marine Corps spoke Ja
panese. Unfortunatery, many Ja
panese spoke Engrish. As a
JUDY BUCK
resrult, each Marine battarion
carried on its roster a frull-brooded Navaho Indian who
crould communicate over radio phones in his native ranguage
with the Navahos in other battarions.
Unfortunatery, the onry phrases the average G.I. ever
reamed in Japanese were those he needed for combat duty,
rike "Do you surrender?" "Put your hands up, Nip!" "Where
are your comrades?" and "Murdering shitheads!"
I pran to remedy this shoddy usuage of my native tongue.
Today, we wrill ream three essential inquiries which wrill
be of great importance if ever you are in rand of rising
sun.
Imagine you have just arrived at Tokyo International on
a fright from Ros Angeres. You are experiencing severe dis
comfort in the sorar prexus region. Which of the two desig
nated ravatories to you use? Avoid a potentrially embarras
sing situation; wralk over to the nearest bystander and say
"Song foy suki-suki kai moy-ah" which means "I got to take
a crap."
If you happen to be thristy after your rong fright and
cannot rocate a water frountain, ask a rocral desk clerk.
"Ruki-gack keer pong tari loo-loo" means "I want some wa
ter" in Japanese.
How about a nice trail drink? Ret's go to a nearby bar
and get rooped. Hey, that rittle cocktrail waitress is
pretty cute. Want some companionship to hrelp you through
rong Tokyo night? Simprle. The Japanese counterpart to
Voulez-vous coucher avec moi? is "Naka-naka eeda kooda sai"
Whisper that in her ear and you probabry won't be paying
any motrel h-llls whrile in Japan.
A WORD OF CAUTION is in order for the novice, however.
Under no circumstances use one of your new-found phrases
without first consulting you Japanese-American handbook. I
know of one instance in which a friend of mine wralked up to
an erderry rady in Kyoto and said "Zari Sin Toy Fong," which
means "Put your hands up, Nip!" He is recovering nicer/.

An artist, a photographer
Police jokingly placed a
and an ad man are making mon
newspaper ad asking for the
ey lacquering bull-shit and
mounting it in a wooden frame owner of a lost tub of mari
juana to claim it. Leroy Chil
with glass front. "Authentic
ton of Lewisburg, Tenn., an
Texas Longhorn Chips" sell
swered the ad. He was arrested
for $24.95 each. A specimen
and jailed on a charge of ma
autographed with an animal's
rijuana manufacture.
hoofprint is priced higher.
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ATTENTION
We are trying to get together a
LIFE CENTER providing Studio &
selling space for artists St craftsmen,
a yoga center, a nutrition center &
kitchen, a lending or swap library,
etc.
We have the location.
Any one interested please contact
'Seed', 58 N. Tucker or call 725-5187
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GOP Takes

Senate Races

Farm Vote;
Key States

PRESIDENT FORD'S nar
row victory over Jimmy
Carter swept Republican
candidates for the U.S.
Senate into office in
California, Indiana and
Tennessee, but fell far
short of the 51 seats
needed for control.
GOP efforts to retain
the seat held by conser
vative Senator James L.
Buckley of New York how
ever, were thwarted as
former U.N. Ambassador
Daniel Patrick Moynihan
clung to Democrat Car-

Popular Vote Close,

ter's coattails to edge
the incumbent by a mere
2 percentage points.
Final returns showed
Monihan with 1,021,743
votes to 990,862 for
Buckley.

John Tunney.
Only a fraction of
New Yorkers cast bal
lots in the presiden
tial race, with Gov.
Carter taking 52 per
cent of the vote.

Republicans got their
best news from Indiana
and California where
former Indianapolis Ma
yor Richard Lugar and
colorful S.I. Hayakawa
defeated Democratic in
cumbents Vance Hartke
and Kennedy look-alike

As expected, Rep. Sen
ator William Brock of
Tennessee and Robert
Taft Jr. of Ohio re
tained their seats de
spite stiff challenges
from respective oppo
nents Jim Sasser and
Harold Metzembaum.

Brock
(continued from pg. 1)

gimmicks" waged by his Sasser in populous Da
opponent." "The people vidson and Shelby Coun
have spoken," Brock ad ties.
ded.
A telephone poll con
Sasser, a decided un ducted by the BUFFOON
from pg. 1)
der dog when the race
staff shows that, al
Carter went on to say began, had narrowed the though the campaign was
that there appeared to
Republican's lead in
virtually free of any
be "certain irregulari the state to a mere 6
substantive issues,
ties" in the voting
percentage points, be- Sen. Brock's conservapatterns of many of the ing helped along the way tive voting record in
more populous states,
the Congress gained him
such as Illinois, Ohio
many voters among inde
and California.
pendents
and Democrats
When questioned more
alike.
closely as to what he
Many Persons contac
Brock
meant by that statement
ted indicated his easy
the Democratic nominee
campaign style contri
refused comment, saying
buted to the broad
he would elaborate at a
Brocl< appeal. His stanby
such
notables
as
Arlater date.
kansas Senator Dale Bum-darcl greeting of "Hi!
Sources close to the
Bill Brock captured
Carter campaign however, pers, singer Freddie
say privately that poll Fender and local televi-the fancy of many seni°r citizens and the
watchers in many local sion personality Otto
mentally unfirm, who
ities have unearthed evi Manual.
wi11 vote for almost
However, it was all
dence that Republlican
precinct rolls were pad too little and too late anyone, if they are
ded by names of persons for the former State De-9ivan a free ride to
the polls and treated
deceased or else ineligi mocratic Chairman, as
Brock's early margins into a couple of Krystals
ble to vote.
The charges have been eastern Tennessee nulli-and a shake,
denied by GOP spokesmen. fied a strong showing by
_^ark Sa1ot

Tombstoning' Charged
(continued
With 100 per cent of
the vote now in, the
totals in the electoral
college were Ford 297,
Carter 239.
Even more disturbing
to the Carter camp was
the result of the popuTar"vote, which saw Mr.
Ford with 1,431,108 and
Carter 1,410,287. Indepents Eugene McCarthy
and Lester Maddox re
ceived 129,000 votes
and 30,000 respective
ly.
In a statement read
to reporters by his
Press Secretary, Jody
Powell, the Democratic
nominee blamed voter
apathy in an election
that saw only 1.7 per
cent of the electorate
cast their ballot for
the highest office in
the land.

For the best head in town, come to SUPERHEADS.
We do it right. Phone 458-1233, 58 S. Prescott, behind Brittlings Cafeteria, Popular Plaza

(continued from pg. 1)
statement which spoke
bitterly of the nonvoters who ruined his
chances for becoming the
40th"President of the
United States.
Generally speaking,
the election followed
fairly close to the va
rious polls conducted
before November 2. As
expected, Carter amassed
a solid majority in the
South, picking up New
York, Wisconsin and Min
nesota along the way.
Ford scored heavily in
the Midwest and West,
losing only Texas and
Oregon to the Democratic
candidate in pluralities
of less than 3 per cent.
Ford, who had been
thought waging an uphill
battle in the Great Lake
region, surprised every
one by taking the lead
early in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and his home state of
Michigan.
Here are the states
that went for Mr. Ford
with the electoral vote
of each:
Maine 4, New Hampshire
4, Vermont 3, Maryland
10, Virginia 12, Michi
gan 21,, Pennsylvania
27, New Jersey 17, Iowa
8, Ohio 25, Indiana 13,
Illinois 26, Oklahoma 8,
Kansas 7, Nebraska 5,
South Dakota 4, North
Dakota 3, Montana 4, Wy
oming 3, Colorado 7, New
Mexico 4, Arizona 6, Ca
lifornia 45, Utah 4, Idaho 4, Nevada 3, and
Washignton 9.
Many pollsters are
said to feel the furor
caused by Sen. Mondale's
characterization of Bob
Dole as a "turd" to have
tipped the scales in
such crucial states as
Illinois, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
Amid a jubiliant at
mosphere at the Kent
County National Guard
Armory in upstate Mich
igan, the First Family
acknowledged the cheers
of a partisan hometown
crowd chanting "we want
Ford."
The President said he
would withold a formal
statement until further
word from Gov. Carter.

Buffoon

Not just
another pretty
beer joint
• Feature-length films
• The best in live entertainment
• Party night Fri. and Sat.

Alternative
entertainment
Come to

THEATRE AND CONCERT HALL

Madison Ave.

Memphis, Tenn.

276-5453

Bnttdei
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Doctor

/Tye

By Doctor
Frank Holiday

by

BUNNY GALIFFAJUST RECENTLY I wrote to the Library of Cong
ress for information on the reading habits of
our United States Senators, Ted Kennedy in par
ticular. About three weeks ago, my cousin Mitzy ransacked Ted's bachelor digs and scrounged
up three or four choice bits of literature from
said former Democratic Whips (I'll say) commode

library. Well, screw the Library of Congress, I
said, I'll use these.
I have taken the liberty of reading and under
lining everything of value Mitzy could cop. I
could hardly keep my index finger still. This is
the finest selection of Western American folk
lore I have ever encountered.

Bunny Reviews The Best In Books
THIS FIRST MININOVEL involves a young
half-breed Indian Prin
cess, the lovely Morningstar Jefferson, who

I STILL HAVEN'T FIGURED OUT this tiny entry
because it was written
in ancient Aztec script,

All I can gather from
this is that certain key
words like "filler up"
"no more!" and oddly e-

is held captive the en- but boy does she pay
tire novel by two Luth- for her sins. Passable
eran Ministers. I won't artwork, interesting
give away the ending,
knot-craft.

nough, "please more."
The jury is still out on
this baby, but already
it's better than Pro
files in Courage.

Q-For many years I
have admired you
from afar and would
love to fix you din
ner one evening.
What's your favorite
dish?
A-A bearded clam cas
serole with a side
order of sweet Vagi
na Ham.
Q-Just what exactly is
stallion climax? My
daughter wants to
take it up, but is
afraid of injury.
Can you shed some
light on this?
A-Only if she's will
ing to shed some
clothes. I have de
veloped Dr. Frank's
pneumatic nub which
replaces a saddle
(and hubby) and is
well suited for any
trotter. Need I say
more?

Q-Doc, I missed the
Spring-Summer issue,
of the Sears Cata
logue, can you fill
POSSIBLY ONE OF THE
me in on the good
Biff Stroker appoints
his way. Cover by FredFIRST SETTLEMENTS in
himself disciplinarian
erick Remington well
stuff?
western Utah, Bondage
to local schoolgirls,
worth stiff $15.00 cover
Village has all the ma
lovely squaw maidens and price.
Can do. Pgs. 223,
kings of legend. Sherrif anyone else who gets in
225, 227, pedophiles
will savor pgs. 418
and 367, while the
gay community will
peruse pgs. 517 thru
519 on the whole,
however, does not
match up to the dy
namic Fall-Winter of
'59.
Q-My husband insists on
parading around our
house in my clothes.
I am enclosing a pho
to, do you think he's
sick?

Swine Flew Tales No. 12 & 35

A- Judging from the pho
to, he does appear to
be running a slight
temperature. Two as
pirin and a molten
enema should do the
trick.
IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
YOU THINK THE DOCTOR
MAY FIND INTERESTING,
WRITE "DOC" THE BUFFOON,
P.O.B. 1271, MEMPHIS,

7
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zCABLEVISIONa

Mm
Channel

Channel

6:00
6:30
6:35
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:40
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00

Jesus K. Reist
Pud
Rope Around Your Fencepost
Pop Gilligan's Island
McHaney's Navy
$10,000 Ham Slam
Animals Animals
Dip-stick Enema
60 Seconds
Little Bordello on the Prairie
News /w H.K. Smith and L. Falana
News

"

"

"

Movie "The Bra Sniffer"
Late Late Movie "Young Yeller"
Re-cap News
Yugoslav Cup Invitational
Lift Off from Cape Venereal
Perry White's Laundry

8:15 Wake Up to Disco
8:30 Queen for a Mate
9:00 Good Pouch, Captain
9:30 Eat the Clock /w Wilhelm Clock
10:00 Show it to your Mama
11:00 Dick Eyes, M.P.D.
12:00 News /w Bev. Baxter U.S.N.
12:30 Levine + Sheldon
1:00 Debate of the Week...Pres. Ford vs. To Be Announced
1:30 Let That Be a Lesson
2:00 Mystery Movie - Gary Moore Farm Detective
2:30 Kayak
3:00 CBS Reports
5:00 How Interior Decoration Can Ruin Your Life
5:30 Chico Was a Man
6:00 Pierce it and Lick it
8:00 Girl Posse
9:00 Vaginal Vogue
Movie "Grade C /w Hammer Filme

Channel

,1
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
8:45
10:00
10:30
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00

Christian Round-Up /w Dale Evans
Yesterday
Minah's Place
Homer Smythe R.A.F
Swine for a Sabbath
Cash for Corpses
Sergeant Hospital
One Life to Snuff
All God's Chi 11un
Memphis Mail Maul
Movie "Dial C for Unt"
News on the Run
Washington Intercourse
Rhoda Horsey
Mary Tie Me Moore Show
Claude
Brigit ate Bernie
McDonald
News
Movie "Anissa Jones Film Festival

DIXIE DIALING WILL SOON BENEFIT FROM A
RULING BY THE U.S. SUPREME COURT WHICH
OUTLAWS ALL SANITARY"NAPKIN COMMERCIALS
ON TELEVISION. WE SAY IT'S ABOUT TIME.

DURING FOOTBALL SEASON —TUNE

Danny Green Is Coming!

Buffoon

Turd' Tilts Tuesdays Tally Towards Ford
The

tan's tongue had gotten
his smokestack" upon
him into trouble, and
reading the statement
once again, Dole was the
in the press, was not
Mondale Quote:
satisfied with the Sen target. That came early
in the campaign after he
ator's retraction. In
,
,
You know me better packed un-jon han -jn Qe- a harshly-worded tele made a reference to re
ports that Dole had been
gram
sent
ot
Democratic
troit last month.
than that, Mayor;'
somewhat less than canReported in the press Party Chairman Robert
the next day, the state Strauss, Dole offered to did about his 1974 tax
'I'd never shit Bob
_
fistfight Mondale at any return: "You know what
ment caused a furor among leaders of both par-designated location with everybody in the House
Dole, he's my favorite ties, many of whom urged one arm tied behind his says; You gamble with
that he be taken off the back.
anybody's money but your
turd.'
Democratic ticket.
At least once before, own when you play with
In an attempt to difuse the rapid-fire Minneso- the one-armed bandit,"
Walter Mondale's vul
the issue, Mondale went
gar and derogatory cha
on national television
/
——•
a
two days later and pubI
BUFFOON
racterization of Sen.
Robert Dole was the fi
licly apologized to Dole
saying the remarks were
nal nail in the Demo
made "without the slight_
• • • —
.v..-cratic coffin according
to a sampling of voters
est malice of forethought
hL
J "1
taken only days before
on his part.
the election.
Mondale went
A New York Times tel
say that, althought
ephone survey of 1,204
his opinion of Dole
scientifically-selected
WHAT SINGLE FACTOR MADE YOU CHOOSE PRES.
had not changed, he
voters shows that 67
FORD OVER JIMMY CARTER?
agreed with the major
per cent of Ford sup
ity of American voters
porters mentioned the
Carter's Interview with Playboy
who viewed the comment
The Mondale Quote
Mondale quote when asked as a "bad choice of
why they were voting the words."
Poor Television Commercials
Ford-Dole ticket.
Fuzzy On the Issues
The GOP Vice-Pres.
The remark, which re
nominee, whom close
ferred to the Republican friends said had "blown
Vice-Pres. nominee as a
"turd," was picked up by
what the Minnesota Sena
tor presumed to be a
dead microphone before a

Serving The Mid-South
The Buffoon Is Available For Your Reading Pleasure At The Following Locations:
Aura Sound -528 S. Highland

Chelsea Ltd. 2075 Madison

Whatever-196 S. Cooper,
610 S. Highland &
1855 Winchester

The Jewelry Shop-551 S. Cooper

The Guitar Workshop-209 S. Cooper

Superheads-58 S. Prescott

The Book Inn -3082 Poplar

Seed-58 N. Tucker

The Sound Center-Clarksda/e, Miss

The Music Box-Oxford, Miss

Record Shack-Oxford, Miss

Ozone Records-Oxford,Miss
Nostalgia Shop-Madison Ave.

Paperback Shack-3521 Walker
and

The Memphis State Book Store.

Subscriptions Available At $ 5.00 Per 12 Issues,
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No Ifs, Ands, Earls Or Butz

The Butz Quote:
'...colored only want three things. You
know what fhey want?' ' 'I'll tell you what
coloreds want. It's three things: first, a
tight pussy; second, loose shoes; and third,
a warm place to shit. That's all!'

Former Sec. of Agricul
ture Earl Butz' remarks about Negroes, in which he
referred to them as "col
oreds," hurt President
Ford among black voters,
especially in the South,
according to a survey taken
by the National Polling In
stitute.
In a random sampling of
colored voters taken one
week before the election,
59 per cent of those sur
veyed indicated all they
wanted was a tight elec
tion, loose tax laws, and a
warm spot to cast their
ballot on Nov. 2. 41 per
cent made it known that the
Butz incident was a major
factor in their decision to
vote for the Democratic
ticket.
The Butz quote, which
caused a furor among prom
inent black leaders, was
first reported by former
Watergate conspirator John
Dean in an article written
for Rolling Stone.
Although Dean demurely
alluded to the source only
as "a distinguished member
of Ford's cabinet," there
was no doubt in the minds

of the press as to who the
"distinguished cabinet mem
ber" might be.
New Times Magazine iden
tified Butz as the author
of the remarks several days
later.
Congressman Harold Ford,
(D.-Tenn.) was so infuria
ted by the statement, that
he wired Butz and offered
him bus fare to the corner
of Third and Vance in down
town Memphis, where he said
the Secretary would be "more
than welcome" to repeat his
remarks. The area mentioned
by Ford is predominately
black and has relatively
high crime rate.
At least once before,
the controversial Secre
tary's quick wit had got
ten him into hot water.
That came in November of
1974, after he made a com
ment mocking Pope Paul's
position on birth con
trol: "He no playa da
game, he no maka da rules."
Butz was summoned to the
Oval Office by President
Ford where he received a
stiff reprimand and was or
dered to apologize.

The Best
Of The Buffoon
All your favorites from 1976 including Interview with Pope Paul,
Howard Hughes' Will, Washington Sex Scandals, Legion Deaths, Ike's
Secret Lover, Ford, Carter, Bunny Galiffa, Jim 'buck' Alexander,
Doc Holiday and many more.

Coming In December

•• •

Buffoon

CLASSIFIED

MEMPHIS ELVIS GIRL
fans to help on his pro^
ject, Wayne, 494 SancL
ridge, Olive Branch,
Miss. 38654
DISPOSABLE BOWLING
balls, use them for oneframe, then throw them
away! Made of Kroma Lite, a revolutionary
new material formulated
from meat by-products
and soy grit protein.
From Georga-Pacific.
Lots of 240 Only.
Available at finer Mem
phis storting goods and
grocery stores.

WANTED: Someone to
take up payments on wife'
vibrator, will throwin wife as extra bonus.
Low mileage.
R. Nixon, 736-2270 after
6 P.M.
TALKING RABBIT, Driv
ing me up the wall, but
good conversationalist
when nothing happening.
Comes with six-month
supply of pellets plus
easy to follow instru
ction booklet.
Contact V.O., V.A.
Hospital.

POOCHIE, Mrs. B.LaTour looking for her coEAST INDIAN TENNIS
star who broak leash
shoes, some third-hand, during filming. Handsome
will be on sale tomorrow reward.
thru forever, 'Charles
Up Your Ritz.1
HOW TO MAKE IT WITH
chicks, ultimate guide to
fowl play. You work-You
FRENCH SPICE, I think
ride. Call Angus McHefI've got just what your ner C/0 this publication.
looking for. Write me.
Herb Company
COOK NEED, Must know
ins and outs of longHURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
order meat preparation.
I am on sale this week
Salami, Tube Steak and
.only. 89<t Lb.
Weiners necessary. Apply
Chuck Roast_Call toll
in person St. Philster
free. 800-774-8870.
Bar and Grill.
WANTED: GIRL FRIDAY
(Or any other day, as a
matter-of-fact.) Earn go
od pay and excellent ben
efits in an exciting
career Office Communica
tions. Send Pix,(Clothes
optional) to Bx. 1271,
Memphis, 38101.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Must cook, manage af
fairs, raise the chil
dren, do the windows,
make beds; take the
husband out to dinner,
clean up after the cat,
as I have been taken ill
with terminal menopause
MUMS THE WORD, Plea
and have a severe head
se, would you keep it
ache. "MOM" c/o this
down? Everything is Hush. paper.
Hush. Quiet, now, not another word. Like it nev
er happened. Okay?

SKINNY? Are you afraid to sunbathe,
even in your own
backyard, because of
your frail physique?
New TILLER-FILLER is
for you. Puts pounds
and inches on that
pitiful frame within
seconds of applica
tion. Used by the
Tiller Brothers be
fore their murder
indictments.
TILLER-FILLER INT.
201 E. Mallory, Mphs,
BLUES CONTROVERSY
Hop on the bandwagon!
Was it Wheelchair
Thornton or Blind Buc
ket Williams? Who can
tell? Who cares?
Be the first of your
social strata to know
the answer to this &
a thousand other ir
relevant questions.
Asure-fire hit at pot
parties and recording
sessions.
"Hogfat" 601-724-3670
STUDENTS
Need a job? Mind a
little pain? Can you
take abuse until the
cows come home? Una
fraid of the grim rea
per? Unafraid of $100
a day? If so, contact
Fatty Arbuckle Bottle
Plant & Showcase Club,
605 Chelsea Ave.

PONIES
3 well-heeled little
jewels. Pour water on
them and watch them
just stand there!
iilarious. Contact Tom

R

CHANNEL 00 has radically altered its prime time
schedule by offering three hours of the EVENING
NEWS with co-anchorfolk HOWARD K. SMITH and LOLA
FALANA. Smith, known for his weakness for ebony
beauties, will be hard pressed to keep Lola from
asking him the musical question "Is that a roll of
salami in your pocket, or are you just glad to see
me?"
I HAPPEN TO KNOW HOWARD PERSONALLY and let me
assure you, he has never eaten salami in his life.
Could be a smash hit if Lola can handle her end of
the load.
IT'S TOO BAD CHANNEL .076 can't ever seem to
match up to its rivals when it comes to unique
entertainment. Year in and year out, the same worn
out themes are trotted out, and this year is no
exception.
Seven o'clock premieres "LET THAT BE A LESSON"
where DIANA ROSS and FLOYD KALBER visit a public
execution in a newly-formed African nation. This
has become such a yawn since they started making
the condemned wear hoods. This week, Ms. Ross opens the show with the national anthem "Oh Uganda
You are Good Ju Ju."
MONDAY NIGHT MYSTERY HOUR follows with a new en
try, GARY M00RE, FARM DETECTIVE. The unusual death
of seven pigs and one local rabbi brings Gary into
one of his most predictable cases of the year.
CHANNEL 69 is offering its family hour viewers
the same four shows, with a few minor alterna
tions, as last year. Kickoff time is 7pm.
Perennial favorite "RH0DA HORSEY" leads things
off with a scene, job and husband change. This
year Rhoda is assistant secretary to the County
Animal Coroner's Office. In the first ep, she
shoots her husband when he accuses her of smel
ling too much like formaldehyde. Impressive debut
for this top-rated comedy/drama.
Unfortunately, the follow-up "MARY TIE ME MOORE
SHOW" has not lived up to its former first-place
rating. In the first episode, zany anchorman TED
TROJAN refuses to cry "uncle!" when strapped up
side down on a cross. Religious symbolism isn't
lost, but yucks are few and far between.

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
TO SELL, BUY, SWAP OR
SAY, DO IT IN THE BUF
FOON ADVERTISING RATES
ARE TWENTY CENTS PER
WORD. ANY MESSAGE OVER
TEN WORDS IF FIFTEEN
CENTS PER WORD.
P.O.B. 1271, MPHS., TN.

Gooch Only Sells

CLASSY CARS
We do our own financing-bring this ad and get a free
Tennessee license plate with purchase.

2854 Park Ave
452-7524
Memphis

by Eunice
ce IUnitas

TV or not TV

'You Work— You Ride'

MICRO-FLEX STRECHER,
Streches anything.
House shoes, knee socks,
your food budget, tall
tales fishing stories,
even your legs after ei
ght hours at the office.
Use your imagination.
Amazing.

V,

IS ION VIEWS

Buffoon

, AsKMe,
Im A Doctor
By Doctor Frank Holiday

Why Doc
Isn't Well Hung
Q - DOC, WE'VE OFTEN WONDERED just why back in
1947 in Salzberg, Austria, you were hung
but later released because the rope broke.
Was it true what they say about you and
that five-year old child? Also, what's your
fave color?
A - I DON'T RECALL, I BELIEVE WHITE.
Q - I KNOW IT'S BEEN WHISPERED about in the
streets for some time now, but I've led a
sheltered life, so I'm asking you Doc, to
explain just what is this thing called cow
love?

L BUNNY

Bunny Reviews
The Best In Books

A - LET ME JUST SAY that it's udder ecstasy and
just let it hang, so to speak. What is your
phone number?
Q - How many times have you been arrested?
A - TO DATE, twenty-seven times.
Q - Would you refuse a man one of your super
lative Tupelo Honey Enemas solely on the
basis of racial persuasion?
A - YOU BET.
Q - I have considered amputation because my
feet ache so horribly (I'm a waitress).
What I was wondering, will this affect my
sex life and my job?
A - Many men, myself included, prefer limb
less lasses. May I suggest disposing of
the left leg initially; that way, you can
introduce a new facet to your sexual ad
ventures (dry stumping) and still be a
rather unique car hop.
IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM THE DOCTOR MAY FIND
INTERESTING, DROP HIM A LINE AT P.O.B 1271,
MEMPHIS, TN. 38101.

...a touch of the East.

Bananastan
Imports
featuring
•Clothes •Jewelry •Leather &
Suede Jackets «Gifts and

GALIFFA'

YOU KNOW, when my new hubby pulls his "limp dolphin" routine, this
reporter likes to lose herself in a novel about a faraway place. A
chance meeting with Dr. Frank "The Golden Digit" Holiday in his garage
(I sometimes go to the Doc's garage to have orgasms) netted some of
the good doctor's finest collection of unusual travel booklets.
I would like to share with my many readers four of the most rewarding
titles in this outstanding collection.

A TOUR DE FORCE as te
levision actor Don De-

fore journeys to Eng
land where he is paid
handsomely to be al
lowed the opportunity
to put Marlow Thomas
in restraint. Narrative

CHINA IS THE SETTING and Madge and Louise Turner
blood be a letting as
find their world tour
ground to a halt in pic
turesque Cathay. While
visiting a museum,
Louise decides to teach
Madge a lesson she'11
never forget. Gripping
travelogue.

SAVING THE BEST FOR
LAST, this is a nonfictional tour of var
ious women's penal
pleasure palaces. Your
tourguide, Anna Mi 1kowsky, along with her
precocious young as
sistant Mitzy, put the
institutions' equip
ment through rigorous
experiments with un
witting volunteers from
all nations. Read on as

is rather choppy, but
graphic descriptions of
the British Isles more
than make up for the
technically perfect al
beit frank artwork.
TORTURED MODELS
IN THE WAX EXHIBIT

THE SCENIC BEAUTY OF OLD of this epic piece of
BAVARIA is the location contemporary literature*!
Two young princesses,
Gloria and Thelma, heirs j
to the throne of Russia, :
German Helga shouts
tie each other up in
"Verdammit!" and Senor- front of the Arch Bishop
of Vienna. Juvenile fie- j
ita Maria Gomez moans
"El ouch!" Personally,
tion.
this is much better than
"The Cross, the Switch
blade and the Black Gar
ter Belt." Not for the
faint of heart or nuns.

Subscriptions

1670 Union

Memphis

272-1361

A ONE-YEAR, TWELVE
ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE BUFFOON IS
AVAILABLE FOR $5.00
BY WRITING P.O. BOX
1271, MEMPHIS, TN.
38101.

. THE ARIZONA FRONTIER
is the setting for this
sagebrush saga, Charles
and Helen Parsons have a
dream about the future,

What the future contai
is gripping humiliatio
searing pain, and gen
al all-around Pathos'
oit or
yau. after »
bit
of a yawn
len expires. Semi .
esting weatern yarn

m&n 11E9&
Buffoon

But Now We're Better

Buffoon

Rockefeller Takes Reins
"Who'll be the next in line?"
President Nelson A. Rockefeller
remarked recently, upon hearing
of the fiery deaths of fellow
Republicans Bill Brock, (R.-Tn.)
James Buckley (R.-N.Y.) and Rep.
John Heinz, Jr. (R.-Penn.).
Rockefeller, whose strained
relations with Congress have
brought demands that he either
"produce, or get off the pot,"
has blamed high-pressure Demo
cratic tactics for the recent
rash of Republican suicides
which have taken 11 lives in 7
states.
Many prominent Republican lea
ders have said privately that

they are "concerned" that the ag
ing interim President might over
react in his capacity as a twomonth chief executive and, as
Republican Minority Leader John
Rhodes puts it, "do something
really stupid, like bomb Cleve
land."
The 67 year-old Chief Execu
tive has turned quite a few
heads in the Capitol lately
with his crazy antics.
At a rally in New York State
last month, Rocky "shot the
bird" to a group of demonstra
tors who were heckling VicePres. nominee Robert Dole.
GOP officials were not pleased.

President-Elect

Carter Wins-

Mourns Ford Deaths

(continued from pg. 1) of Columbia 3, West
chief executive in the
Virginia 6, Ohio 25,
nation's history to have Kentucky 9, Illinois
taken his own life while 26, Wisconsin 11, Min
in office.
nesota 10, Washington
President-elect Carter 9, Texas 26, Louisiana
and his running mate,
10, Arkansas 6, Mis
Walter Mondale both re souri 12, Tennessee 10,
leased statements cri
North Carolina 13, Ala
tical of the President's bama 9, Georgia 12, Mi
action, while at the
ssissippi 7, and South
same time praising his
Carolina 8.
ability as a marksman.
The all-night party
Ford reportedly hit his
which began on election
wife between the shoul
eve
in Plains, Georgia
der blades at 30 paces
gave Pres.-elect Carter
before placing the .45
and
Walter
Mondale a
automatic against the
hero's welcome last
front of his forehead.
night with chants of
Meanwhile, spokesmen
"we want Jimmy" filling
for the Ford family
the air.
said the Ford children
Carter acknowledged
were "quietly confi
the screams of the huge
dent of eventual vic
crowd as the Wet Willie
tory."
rock group played "Hail
Here are the states . to the Chief."
that went for Gov.
The former governor,
Carter with the elec
who was introduced by
toral vote of each:
rock impresario Phil
Maine 4, Massachu
Walden of Capricorn Re
setts 14, New York 41,
cords, refused comment
Rhode Island 4, Con
on the shootings in Mi
necticut 8, New Jersey
chigan, but voiced con
17, Delaware 3, Penn
cern over the prospects
sylvania 27, District
of a two-month "lame

(continued from pg. 1)
in American politics
is "ready and willing"
cast a cloud over the
to fill the size 1
Carter victory, which
shoes vacated by the
had been hailed as the late President.
"dawning of a new era"
by former Kennedy aides
The contents of a
and high-ranking offi
hastily-scribbled sui
cials of the Democratic cide note were released
Party.
by spokemen for the
Amid the jubiliant at- Ford family today, in
mosphere at his home in dicating the great valPlains, Georgia, Pres.- ue Gerald Ford had
elect Jimmy Carter asked placed on his election
his supporters to pause by the people rather
for a moment of prayer
than the Nixon appoint
or the former chief ex- ment which elevated him
ecutive and his wife,
to the office in 1974.
saying, while he dif
fered politically with
in the note, Ford
Mr. Ford, his "heart and said he hoped his death
soul" went out to the
would serve as a warnsurviving family members ing to the Congress
Susan, Jack and Steven
that it was time to
Ford.
"get down to the real
meat and potato" issues
In a related develop
facing the American
ment, former President
people. He also asked
Richard Nixon has no
fellow Republicans to
tified Nelson Rockefel follow his example and
ler and other govern
join him in that "big
ment officials that he
caucus room in the sky.'

Experience HIGH COTTON

Sasser

.

(continued from pg. i)
licans James Buckley of
New York and John Heinz
Jr. of Pennsylvania met
briefly at the ketchup
heir's home outside
Philadelphia, where
they doused themselves
with gasoline and took
turns setting one ano
ther on fire.
Sen.-elect Sasser
issued a statement cri
ticizing the trio, say
ing such a "defeatist
attitude" would not
solve the problems of
the Republican Party,
adding, "I can't stand
a sore loser."
Brock's widow said
her late husband had
not lost a race for
the Congress in 15years.

duck" presidency by now
President Nelson Rocke
feller.

"WE'RE NO. 1!"
There is much specu
lation in official
Washington as to whe
ther the former VicePresident will be able
to govern effectively
in his present capa
city.
Congress will be re
convening this week, in
an extraordinary ses
sion designed to meet
the present constitu
tional crisis.

Buffoon

Let s Talk Japanese

Jim 'Buck' Alexander

Poles Predict Ford Fall

Gerald Ford's bid for the
Presidency, which rose and
fell as many times as the
Chief Executive himself,
never seemed to get off the
ground after the second Pre
sidential Debate with Jimmy
Carter.
Ford's ill-timed remark
about Soviet domination of
Eastern Europe hurt the Re

publican ticket in Chicago,
Cleveland, Milwaukee and other large cities having a
significant Polish-American
citizenry.
Ford's 48 per cent show
ing among prospective voters
right after the Republican
Convention in August slipped
to a low of 27 per cent in
October.

THE ONLY THING BETTER THAN FAST CARS and fast womern is
fast food, an American tradition upon which even our fine
Japanese craftsmen cannot seem to improve. America, in its
200th year of independence, owes a debt of gratitude to the
Col. Tom Sanders, R.F. McDonalds, Jack Braziers and "Krystral" John O'Connors who pioneered the quick and easy serfservice method of nutritionral entertainment.
As a bacheror, I can truthfrully say that many of my more
memorable moments (how's that for arriteration, Mrs. Revy?)
have been spent rounging about the gairy-decorated runcheonettes, haciendas, chicken buckets and burger baskets
that are indigenous to the urban American randscape. When I
rose myserf among the formica tops, styrofoam cups and naugahyde cushions of my favorite hash house, I am at comprete
peace with the wrold.
If rike me, you crave the depraved preasures derived from
punishing your parate at your favorite fast-food franchise,
then you may want to accompany me as I "broogie down" the
path of unarroyed happiness, or "running the gauntret" as it
is known in some circrles. If by chance I have reft our some
of your hangouts, I aporigize, but space rimitations dictate
that Jim Buck review onry those estabrishments who frailed
to pay BUFFOON "protection" fee against sranderous statement.
So sorry, but enough of this aimress chatter, ret's tralk
Japanese.
THEY'RE NOT KIDDING. The rich bouquet emanating from my robster dinner reached
"WrTUbre a frull minute before the
waitress did. No kidding, Joe! Whew! I
knew the freet was in when she rounded
the corner carrying my armor-prated prize.
The Dead Robster is a good prace to bring
your mother-in-raw or a correge chum from
back home who's been seeing your wife on
the sry. Atmosphere however, is preasant
enough, with nightry entertainment provi
ded by the combo The Garrey Sraves.

AT REAST THEIR ADVERTISEMENTS AREN'T MIS
READING. Coroner Standard's Oir Drum is the
prace to go for a robust bucket of chicken.
The bird is thinry-coated with your choice
of 7 savory brends, incruding the popurar
10 W 40's and non-detergents. Cororfrull
decorative prints commemorating Standard
Oir of Carifornia add to cheery atmosphere.
THE MOST UNUSUAR AND THE BEST of the
eateries visited by this reporter.
Cindy's tripre-deck furburgers are
mouth-watering, if you catch my
drift. Prices reasonabre. Patrons
urged to bring own dentar fross as
Cindy's burgers have tendency to
rodge in most dentar work. Fourstar rating.

W/V/'es

FUfJtCI
CHICKEN

IN THE STREET JARGON of my brack
brothers and sisters, "Sho is, hon
ey!" Funky, I mean. Rives up to its
notoriety as the funkiest chicken
this side of Rufus Thomas' deep fry
er. The speciar 49<t "grab-bag" runch
I bought for my date and myserf sent
my digestive tract into a tair-spin
that took 4 Arka 2's and a quart of
Ord Mirwaukee to straighten out.
One star.

196 S.Cooper^

^610 S. Highland:

Now Open- Our New Store

1855 Winchester
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'Buck' Gets Promotion
I am reminded of the propo
sition forwarded by politicos
since the birth of this nation
_00 years ago; the toughest
job in the world is the Presi idency of the United States.
The second toughest is the
governing of New York City.
For some inexplicable reason,
no one ever bothered to ask
what came next, as if those
two offices covered the topic
admirably well.
As of late, I have reached
the conclusion that editorial
supervision of this newpaper
must rank somewhere up in the
top five. At times, it seems
that neither pampering, cajo
ling or the cracking of heads
serves to motivate the rowdy
bunch of human refuse who mas
querade as staff members of
this publication. They either
work or they don't. As they
are fond of saying, "it depends
on the vibes."
Lately, those "vibes" have

COPYRIGHT 1976 by Full
Court Press. All rights
reserved.

Effective immediately, staff 1
columnist Jim Buck is Copy Edi- j
tor of the BUFFOON, filling the f
vacancy created by the untimely f
not been good, iiy office has
death of William Collector in a
become a virtual magnet for
plane crash last month in Kenboth verbal and physical at
nett, Missouri.
tacks on myself and other re
I offer Mr. Buck my heartiest |
sponsible personnel .
congratulation and welcome him |
as a senior member of this news
As a result, the inner work paper.
ings of the BUFFOON have been
May the Lord have mercy on my
brnunht. to a standstill. The
soul.
-ED. |

Jim 'Buck'

Cards And Letters
Are your writers into all that S&M stuff or is
it all a joke?
I'd let you ask Bunny, but she's tied up at the
moment. -ED.

Remember than maroon wind-breaker I lent you about 3 years ago? Where the hell is it?
Grant Weisbrot
801 Ave. Americas
N.Y. N.Y. 10001

In regard to the letter written by the woman who In a safe place, Jew boy. Give Janie my love.
said the editor of the Buffoon was sick, let me
say this. He may be a little bit kooky and wierd
at times, but he's still my son. I think if you
met him, maybe you wouldn't have so many harsh
I just finished reading your September issue of
things to say about him. I'm not ashamed of my
the Bluff Town Buffoon. It's funny as all get
boy. On the contrary, I'm darn proud.
out. How can I get a subscription?

DISCLAIMER
The contents of this
periodical, unless other
wise notated, are fic
tionalized versions of
topical current events.
Any resemblance to per
sons living or dead is
purely coincidental.

deadline for this month's edi
tion was moved back twice as a
direct result of such insubor
dination.
I have literally reached my
wits end. Therefore, against
the advice of both my editoriassistants and the Memphis Hu
mane Society, I have reluctant
ly agreed to elevate the most
outspoken critic of my office
to a position of greater imJ
portance in the decision-making 1
process.

Mrs. Anne Alexander
1023 Riverview Dr.
Jackson, Miss.
Thanks, mom. -ED.
I enjoy your magazine. My wife won't let me
keep it in the house, so I read it when and
where I get the chance. At work, the bowling
alley, a public john, whenever I need a good
belly laugh to keep me going. Keep up the good
work.
Stan Kowalski
Rembert Terrace
Apt. 9
Memphis, Tn.

I don't believe irreverance for the deceased is
any way to sell newspapers. What you need is a
good kick in the seat of your pants.
Judy Garland
Thanks. The Sept. edition of the BUFFOON proved
to be our most popular issue. _ED.

Bill Hardison
P.O.B. 381
Oxford, Ms.
Subscriptions are available at $5 for twelve
issues. The address is Buffoon, P.O. Box 1271.
Memphis 38101, Tn. -ED.
I didn't think your article "Cood Threatens Move
In Tax Dispute" (Buffoon, Sept. 1976 -ED.) was
funny. Other than that, there were some inter
esting items.
E.W. Cook
Memphis, Tennessee
Some of your editors' names sound fishy to me.
What are you trying to pull? If "Midas Wei by1
and "C. Cruse" are real people, I'll eat my 9°'
clubs.
Chalmers Mclnnes
West Memphis, Ark.
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO EDITOR, P.O.B. 1271, MPHS.
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U.S. 35* Belgie 20 frs.
Deutschland 1.8 DM
France 3 NF Japan 150 yen
Israel 1.73 Israeli pds.
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CARTER CLAIMS VICTORY
IN RECORD LOW TURNOUT;
FORD SHOOTS SELF
By Jim Shortz

Sasser Edges Brock
In Tight Senate Race
By Albert Hall
respectable margins in
In a light voter
traditionally Republi
turnout that saw only
can districts, doing
160,000 Tennesseans go
better than expected
to the polls, Democra
among the deaf, blind,
tic challenger Jim
Sasser„rode the coa
d mentally., deficient.
tails of Jimmy Car
Brock, who spent a
ter's impressive vic
whopping $814,000 in
tory in the state to
his re-election bid
defeat incumbent Sen.
failed to materialize
Bill Brock, who has
the all-important
Democratic cross-over
taken his own life at
vote which was so es
a colleague's estate
in Pennsylvania.
sential for a Republi
can victory.
The final totals
In a show of soli
were Sasser 82,983,
darity with former Pre
Brock 77,016.
sident Ford, Brock, aSasser, the former
long with fellow RepubState Democratic Party
Chairman, rolled up
(continued on page 4)

A JUBILANT PRESIDENT
ELECT WAVES TO CROWDS
IN DOWNTOWN ATLANTA
AS NEWS OF THE DEATHS
OF JERRY AND BETTY
FORD STUN THE NATION.

How They Voted

Former Georgia Gover
nor Jimmy Carter was
ushered into the highest
political office in the
land, forging a coali
tion of key electoral
states to put him over
the 270 votes needed to
win.
The big news story
however, was the unpre
cedented low voter turn
out. With 100 per cent
of the vote in, statis
ticians indicate a mere
3.1 million persons cast
their ballots in Tues
day's election. The fi
nal tally was Carter 1,
506,089 votes, Ford 1,
344,211 votes, with a
Ford Conceeds; small percentage going
to independent candi
dates Eugene McCarthy
Shoots Wife,
and Lester Maddox.
With a solid base of
Commits Suicide support in the South
and victories in the
KENT, Mich.-Described populous Northeast and
as "extrememly despon
Texas, Carter rolled up
a respectable 330 votes
dent" over the results
of Tuesday's election,
in the electoral college
Pres. Gerald R. Ford
with 206 for Mr. Ford.
delivered a sharp at
Generally speaking,
tack against what he
the election was fol
described as "question- lowing fairly close to
predictions, with Ford
capturing the tradi
tionally Republican farm
vote and the far West
plus a surprisingly
strong showing in Flori
da.
In a rare showing of
bad sportsmanship by the
Betty
Jerry
Republican nominee, Mr.
able campaign practices' Ford read a harshlyby the Carter staff,
worded statement of con
then retired to the den cession and then retired
of his surburban Mich
to the den of his Mich
igan home where he shot igan home where he shot
his wife Betty before
his wife Betty before
taking his own life.
turning the gun on him
The tragic incident,
self.
the first of its kind
Ford is the first
(continued on page 4)
(continued on page 4)

